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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
163 - CHAMETZ AFTER PESACH
WHERE HALACHA MEETS CORPORATE STRUCTURE
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SPRING 2020

A] THE PROHIBITION OF CHAMETZ AFTER PESACH - TORAH OR RABBINIC?
//// vtbvc ruxt ktrah kau 'vtbvc r,un jxpv uhkg rcga hrfb ka .nj

1.

c vban c erp ohjxp ,fxn vban

The Mishna rules that chametz owned by a non-Jews during Pesach is permitted1 to a Jew after Pesach. However,
chametz owned by a Jew on Pesach is prohibited to a Jew after Pesach. This includes not only a prohibition on eating,
but also to derive any benefit from (including to sell) that chametz.

'utkc uhkg rcug - ubnz rjtk ihc ubnz hbpk ihc .nj :thb,s - thv htn //// iugna hcr tku vsuvh hcr tk ?ih,hb,n hbn /trnd
'oukf tkc uhkg rcug ubht - ubnz rjtku ubnz hbpk .nj :rnut iugna hcr /vsuvh hcr hrcs ',rfu utkc uhkg rcug - ubnz lu,
(f:ch ,una)'."#
nj$ k#ft#
$ h t¬«ku( (d:dh ,una) :hch,f htre t,k, ?vsuvh hcrs tngy htn ///// /utkcu ,rfc uhkg rcug - ubnz lu,
sj :iugna hcru /ubnz lu,k - sju 'ubnz rjtk - sju 'ubnz hbpk - sj /.nº# j$ Æuh$kg$ k³.ft«,/t«k (d:zy ohrcs) 'Uk·#ft«, t´«k ,m,
, nj( n/k
. F$ u
//// vhk hgchn - .nj kfth tk //// vhk hgcn - ,mnjn kfu 'ubnz lu,k -

2.

/jf ohjxp

The Gemara questions which opinion our Mishna follows. R. Yehuda rules that there is a Torah prohibition to benefit
after Pesach from chametz which existed during Pesach. R. Shimon rules that there is no such prohibition.

cr rnt ///// !hra te trahn hnb ktrahs - iugna hcr htu /hrfbs ukhpt 'rnte tn,x .nj - vsuvh hcr ht ?ih,hb,n hbn
kcc vhkg rcgu khtuv xhbe txbe iugna hcru 'thv iugna hcr okugk :rnt tcr //// thv vsuvh hcr okugk :cegh rc tjt
/// /tmnh kcu vtrh

3.

:jf ohjxp

The Gemara brings two different opinions of the Amoraim on this. R. Acha Bar Yaakov understands that the Mishna
above is following the view of R. Yehuda and that chametz owned by a Jew (but not by a non-Jew2) is prohibited on a
Torah level after Pesach. Rava rules that the Mishna follows the position of R. Shimon and, even though there is no
Torah prohibition to benefit from chametz after Pesach, there is a Rabbinic prohibition. This is a rabbinic ‘knas’ penalty - since the chametz was owned by a Jew who violated the Torah prohibition of owning chametz on Pesach.

/uvurxt tmnh kcu vtrh kc kg rcga hbpn ohrpux hrcsn tuv xbe vz rcsu /okugk vhhbvc ruxt jxpv uhkg rcga .nj
/jxpv rjt uc vbvha hsf jxpc u,uarc .nj ost jhbh tka hsf 'xbutc ut vddac ujhbv ukhptu

4.

s vfkv t erp vmnu .nj ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam rules like Rava that the prohibition of chametz after Pesach is rabbinic. But it is applies to all chametz
owned by a Jew on Pesach - even accidently or unavoidably - since it is designed to avoid people holding chametz during
Chag.

ka tb,hnk hgcs ouan tkt 'ruxt vkhftcs trnhnk utk - k"z hxpkt whcr wf /vtbvc r,un jxpv uhkg rcga h"t ka .nj tvu
k"bn !hk whn,u /hrhhe a"ru tjcan tjt cr f"fu /hra hnb vkhftc v"vu 'vtbvc r,un h"ts hnb hb, vtbvc ruxt ktrah
ktrahcs hfhv hfu /.nj kfc vkhft urxts tuv ibcru 'vkhftc ruxt h"ts whpt jxpv uhkg rcga .nj wc,xnu //// ?!t,uucrk
//// /vtbvc r,un hb,esf ovhrcsn vkhftc ruxt h"t ka b"v ovhrcsn vtbvc ruxt

5.

t ruy vfe ;s .nj rughc ,ufkv - ,urchsv ,rag ruyhgv rpx
1. The Yerushalmi (Pesachim 2:2) points out that the wording of the Mishna is that chametz owned by a non-Jew is permitted ‘to benefit from’, rather than ‘to eat’ since there are many
people who will not eat pat akum - bread made by non-Jews at all.
2. See the Gemara there in more detail for how R. Acha bar Yaakov derives that - I have omitted some of the talmudic debate from the quote.
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There are some Rishonim - here the Sefer HaItur3 - who rule that this Rabbinic penalty even includes a prohibition on
eating chametz owned by a non-Jew on Pesach. He understood the Gemara to conclude, according to R. Shimon, that
the Rabbis permitted only benefit from a non-Jew’s chametz - eg to sell it after Pesach, but not to actually eat it!

/vkhftc ukhpt r,un jxpv uhkg rcga hsuvh ubht ka .nj t
,hck .ujna hsuvh ubhtk ub,b ut urfn otu /xubt ut ddua ujhbv ukhpt 'vtbvc ruxt 'jxpv uhkg rcga ktrah ka .nj d
ubb,hu ruzjhu jxpv rjtk sg uk ubrnah tkt kkf uc gdh tka uc gsuhu hsuvh ubhtk urfn ktrahva hp kg ;t 'jxpv osue
,bn kg vb,n kct /ygun rcsc vrund vrhfn uk ubrfnha ut 'htb, oua hkc vrund vb,n uk ubb,ha sckcu /r,un 'uk
/hbvn tk rhzjvk

6.

jxpv uhkg rcga .nj ihs - jn, inhx jxp ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch rules that chametz owned by a non-Jew on Pesach is permitted after Pesach, even to eat. He also
rules that chametz which was properly sold to a non-Jew during Pesach is fully permitted after Pesach, even if it is
expected that this would be sold back to the Jew after Chag.4

ukhptu /vtbvcu vkhftc ruxt jxpv rjt ;t 'u,ut vvau vru,v in vtrh kcc uhkg rcga .njs vzc kkfv - wufu .nj ihc (te)
cuhj ah ihhsgu kyc,n ihta ygun rughac jxp osue ukhpt ut jxpc crg,ba iudf ',ucurg, hsh kg er ihgc u,ut vva tk ot
;t t,hhrutsn kyc,n tuva rughac crg,b ot kct /vtbvcu vkhftc jxpv rjtk ,ucurg,v u,ut ruxt 'vru,v in urgck
/vkhftc ;t scghsc r,un vvau rcg ot u,uvavk ruxt ibcrsns

7.

te ewx zn, inhx vrurc vban

The Mishna Berura clarifies that the prohibition of chametz after Pesach applies even to mixtures of chametz which were
subject to the Torah prohibition of Bal Yira’eh on Pesach. As such, if the chametz was batel in a proportion that is
permitted on a Torah level (even if not on a rabbinic level)before/during Pesach it will not be prohibited after Pesach.5
Any greater concentration of chametz will be subject to the penalty6.
• Based on the above, it would appear to be clearly prohibited to eat any chametz 7 after Pesach which was owned (or part owned) by a
Jew during Pesach.
• If a Jew sold8 their chametz to a non-Jew (in a proper and halachically binding manner) before Pesach, and bought it back after
Pesach, this would seem to remove the problem.
• As such, kosher shops selling chametz after Pesach should carry an additional certification confirming the sale of their chametz.

B] ‘BAD GUYS’ - WHAT IF CHAMETZ WAS ‘SOLD’ BUT THEY CONTINUED TO TRADE?
• There may be non-observant store owners who formally ‘sell’ their chametz using a proper halachic mechanism, but nevertheless
continue to trade9 on Pesach, selling to customers that same chametz which has already been ‘sold’ to a non-Jew! This is clearly
prohibited, but what effect does it have on the status of the chametz AFTER Pesach?

3. R. Isaac ben Abba Mari of Marseilles - 12C France.
4. The broader question of how ‘real’ is mechirat chametz and to what extent it is a legal loophole or even fiction is beyond the scope of this shiur. For more on the structure of
Mechirat Chametz, and whether it is considered to be a ‘loophole’ see
http://rabbimanning.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/04/Halachic-and-Hashkafic-Issues-in-Contemporary-Society-Selling-Chametz-Torah-Mitzvah-or-Legal-Fiction.pdf and
http://rabbimanning.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/04/Halachic-and-Hashkafic-Issues-in-Contemporary-Society-Selling-Chametz-Torah-Mitzvah-or-Legal-Fiction.mp3
Jewish practice is now fairly settled that the sale of even chametz gamur is considered to be valid for large business concerns which would lose very substantially otherwise. It is not
clear that this type of commercial ownership of chametz is really what the spirit of the Torah intended to include, even though the halacha clearly does prohibit this. As such, sale of
this chametz is indeed in the spirit of the law and will be halachically acceptable provided it is executed properly. Many private individuals are careful not to rely on mechirat
chametz for chametz gamur, certainly if no significant loss is involved.
5. This could be a mixture containing less than a kezayit of chametz (eg kugel with a small amount of flour in it), or a mixture with a tiny amount of chametz which is a ma’amid. - serves
a crucial role in creating the food’s texture or structure. In both cases there will be a bitul on a Torah level but not on a Rabbinic level. Clearly, the food would be prohibited on
Pesach itself, but after Pesach there may be no prohibition.
6. Food cooked in a chametz pot before Pesach is not prohibited after Pesach.
7. This would include bread, cookies, cake, pretzels, pasta, soy sauce, cereals and other foods made from the 5 grains - wheat, barley, rye, spelt, oats. It may also include raw flour
and raw oatmeal which are often pre-processed in water and thus become chametz. It also includes beer, whisky and other beverages made from grain. It does not apply to kitniyot.
Vinegar may be grain, corn or wine based and most vinegar in the US is derived from corn. See https://www.kashrut.com/Passover/pdf/ChometzAfterPesach2016.pdf for a
detailed analysis on vinegar. For a comprehensive list of products see
https://www.star-k.org/articles/articles/seasonal/pesach/app/4658/chometz-after-pesach-chart/
8. The Vilna Gaon (Siddur HaGra) was strict not to eat any chametz which had been sold for Pesach. This is however a personal chumra which is not binding on others, although many
people do have the chumra only to eat chametz which was produced after Pesach. It is also unknown how the Vilna Gaon would conduct himself in the vastly changed modern reality
of mass-production.
9. In Israel the rules on trading during Pesach are far stricter and the main challenge is to ensure that the mechirat chametz before Pesach is fully binding.
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.njv ,ukkfn tuv .njv u,utu sgunv kujc hrfbk .nj rfn sjta ,tzv rhgc vagn /// ohba vzht hbpk hf ghsuvk ,tzu
hbukp ka umnj kfa ,uhxbf h,cc zrfuv ifu 'ktrah kfk jxpv rjtk umnj kf h,rxtu /jxpv osue z"nufgk rfna
rcga ktrah ka .nj huvu 'jxpv hbpka vrhfnv vkyc,b z"nufgk rfna vnc ush jkaa iuhfa /ktrah rc kfk ruxt
z"nufgk rfna .njc vrujx vaugvs arupn c,fa k"bv eha o"rvun iutdv hrcs h,utrc hck .kg v,gu /// /jxpv uhkg
vkyc u,rhfn

8.

vk:y vmnu .nj ,frgn snj hsa
10

The Sde Chemed rules that sale on Pesach of chametz which had been previously sold to a non-Jew will nullify the
mechira and render ALL chametz in his possession prohibited after Pesach. He brings support from Maharam Schick.11

////// /z"ha, rhht wv duvbf crv h"g hrfbk omnj urfna .nj ruxhtk ohsuaj ohbubjc
jxpc rufnk lhrma vn kf kyubu jxpc .njc rujxk rucgk suaj tuvu 'duvbf crv h"g omnj ohrfuna ohbubjv rcsc
vna vrhfnv ryac c,fb o"ufgvk vrhfnv htb, smn hf vrhfnv kg kuyc vz ihta yuap /crv h"g rfna .njv uktn
tka vnu vrhfnv kg kuyc oua itf iht tkhnnu /o"ufgv uk chhja lxvn ,ufbk lrymhu o"ufgvn zt vbuef vhvh kuyha
/o"ufgv ka tuv jek
kg rcg htsu tuva /kzudf ut asjn vbuef ut tuv tkt vz kg ohkgc cua ubhtu 'vagb rcfa ihbe kyck lhha iht vz tkcu
/rtaba vn kg tku vbeu ushc jeka vn kg er kct 'kzdk ihc jenk ihc vbea iuhf vtrh kc
kufh ubhtaf u,tbvk rucgk suaja ;ts ?if tnhb ,"vns 'ohrgva tkt oka ckc rfn tka t,khn htkdhta rnuk ihtu
urfnha ks,ava v"r,f vag cuyu ,nhhe vrhfnva yuapu rurc ifku /// !r,hvc ,uagk kufha vn kg rucgh tk r,hvc
/ihhyabhhp van 'ushsh /omnj

9.

yne inhx t ekj ohhj jrut van ,urdt ,"ua

Rav Moshe Feinstein (in a 1957 teshuva) rules that a shopkeeper who acts in this manner does NOT invalidate the
mechirat chametz.12 He does of course break the prohibition of Bal Yira’eh for the chametz that he aquires (or steals13!)
from the non-Jew on Pesach in order to sell in the shop, but this does not affect the rest of the stock. This will still be
permitted after Pesach and Rav Moshe rules that the local rabbi is acting properly in encouraging the shopkeeper to sell
his chametz. Of course, the chametz that he actually sold on Pesach remains prohibited.
• This was also the position of R. Shlomo Zalman Auerbach (Halichot Shlomo, Pesach 6:9). Provided the sale before Pesach was valid,
and could still be enforced by the non-Jew, it is valid in halacha.

/ubnn ubeha ohrcsv curn jxpv uhkg rcga .nj ruxhtn ubnn ubeha ohrjt khmvk tuv vzk eeszvk lhrma rehgv kct
tkhnnu /jxpv lu,c vbea ohrcsvn uk i,h tna ubnn ,ubek ruxt p"fg hrvs .njv rfna lht c,f uk i,hk iht kct
/jxpc .nj rufnku ,ubek ruxta uk rnuk lhrm crv odu .nj rufnk od uk r,una vgyh tk

10.

tm inhx c ekj ohhj jrut van ,urdt ,"ua

In a later (1960) teshuva, Rav Moshe instructs the local Rabbi in this situation NOT to give the shopkeeper a certification
after Pesach that he sold his chametz. The reason is that the shopkeeper may have bought NEW chametz during Pesach,
which was certainly not included14 in the pre-Pesach mechira, and will be prohibited for Jews after Pesach. As such
shoppers should not be encouraged to buy from him, even though most of his stock was indeed properly sold.
• Rav Soloveitchik took a stricter position on the matter and ruled that the sale of chametz by a supermarket which continues to trade
in chametz on Pesach has no validity. The OU also takes this position.15

C] ‘GOOD GUYS’ - WHAT IF THEY REALLY TRIED TO SELL THE CHAMETZ BUT
SOMETHING WENT WRONG?
xubt ut ddua ujhbv ukhpt 'vtbvc ruxt 'jxpv uhkg rcga ktrah ka .nj d

11.

wd ;hgx jn, inhx jxp ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

As we saw above, the halacha is apparently strict concerning chametz sheaver alav haPesach, even if the ownership
was‘ones’ - outside the control of the Jew16. So even if things go wrong by mistake, it seems there is no heter.
10. R. Chaim Hezekiah Medini, 19C Eretz Yisrael.
11. R. Moshe Schick, mid 19C Hungary.
12. Rav Moshe also argued that halacha does not take into consideration private thoughts (devarim shebelev) that are not verifiable. Furthermore, it is conceivable that the store owner
really does prefer to transfer ownership of his chametz to a non-Jew so his religious customers can shop freely in his establishment after Pesach, even though he intends to continue
selling chametz merchandise during Pesach.
13. There may be no theft, since the sale agreement only requires a valuation of the actual chametz transferred to the non-Jew after Pesach, should he decide to take it.
14. Rabbi Yaakov Luban of the OU writes that Rabbi Pinchas M. Teitz (1908-1995), the Rav of Elizabeth, NJ took the initiative to arrange the sale of chametz for a number of large
supermarket chains. Rabbi Luban asked Rabbi Teitz why the sale was effective when the stores continued to acquire chametz on Pesach. Rabbi Teitz, who was a great talmid
chacham, explained to him why he felt it was halachically possible to pre-sell even the chametz acquired on Pesach. Rabbis who sell the chametz supermarket chains owned by
non-observant Jews follow this position. See https://oukosher.org/passover/articles/chametz-sheavar-alav-hapesach-the-supermarket-controversy-2/
15. When the OU enters into a new contract with a Jewish company, they make this policy clear at the outset. Ibid.
16. The Mishna Berura explains that the Rabbis felt that people were so likely to ‘cheat’ on this issue, that they had to prohibit even such cases to avoid people holding onto chametz
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What could go wrong!? Here are some possibilities:
• The Rabbi may have accidently forgotten to include someone in his sale of chametz.
• It may turn out after the fact that the ‘non-Jew’ who contracted the sale was in fact Jewish17!
• The person may forget to tell the Rabbi that he will be in a different time zone to that of the sale. For instance, an American visiting
Israel for Pesach may sell his chametz in the US but the sale will take effect in the US many hours after the prohibition of owning
Chametz has already begun in Israel! Alternatively, an Israeli visiting the US may sell his chametz in Israel, where it will be bought back
over a day before Pesach actually ends for him!

cfg,bu /iujyk ids hrfb ka ohhjrc jxp osue uk vhva sjt ktrah kg h,ktab c"ke inhx s"uhc kkv ,hc c,f //// - xubt ut (y)
,pv vptu ojk jnev in vagu ktrah ka idsv ijyu hrfbv lkv jxp ka wz ouh ghdv ratfu jxp ka n"vuj sg ohhjrc idsv
ubrfnh ut ubkfth tuvv hrfbvu hrfbv in tuvv ,pv sgc ohnsv jehk r,una h,cavu !jxpv rjt ;fh, ktrahk ,pv thcvu
ohua ihxbut kf utk xbutc ihcu dduac ihcs rcjnv exps d"gts rjt ogyn vkhftc rh,vk ssmn rhtn ,hccu //// /a"g hrfbk
//// /ohnfj uvuxbe tk htsuc .nj ujnen o"ufgv vptha vh,gst heuxtk kkf kufh vhv tks vzf xbutcu

12.

jn, inhx vrurc vban

The Mishna Berura raises the case of ones gamur - where during Pesach a non-Jew was holding grain (which is not
chametz) owned by a Jew. Without any warning, the non-Jew decided during Pesach to grind it into flour and bake it,
presenting the Jew with the bread after Chag! In such a situation, there are opinions that the Jew could eat the bread,
since there is absolutely nothing he could have done to avoid it! There are apparently different level of ‘ones’.
• But even if the sale of chametz fails, why can’t the person rely on the fact that they nullified their chametz with bitul chametz before
Pesach. As such, the chametz should not belong to them anyway!

kyhca hp kg ;t ruxt 'jxpv rjt ktrah ,hcc tmnba .nj

13.

v ;hgx jn, inhx jxp ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

In fact, the Shulchan Aruch rules, following the opinions of R. Yochanan in the Yerushalmi, that bitul chametz will not be
sufficient if the person did not also remove or sell the chametz. This chametz will still be prohibited after Pesach.

uaaj n"n 'h"cc rcug ubht ukyhcafs cd kg ;tu /vtbvc ukhpt tuv uruxhtu /urhepv ut - ukyhca hp kg ;t ruxt (vf)
vnfs gsu /uk rh,ba hsf jxpv osue urhepva rnthu jxpv rjtkt umnj ost kf jhbha aujk ah ukyhcaf urh,b ota ohnfj
rcsc uekhj tks vtbvc ruxt f"d 'jxpv rjtk .nj tmnbu ubdvbnf f"d esc ukhpts uc,f ohburjt

14.

vf e"x jn, inhx vrurc vban

Mishna Berura explains that, even though a true18 bitul WOULD work on a Torah level to remove the prohibition of Bal
Yira’eh, the Rabbis were concerned that people could cheat and claim (falsely) after Pesach that had done bitul.

iht vtbvc p"fgs o,gsu !ihsf kfv vag hrv ?scgnk vhk huv htns 'f"jt tmnbu kyhcu escc ohkhena ohburjtv in ahu
ivhkg lunxk ah vcurn sxpv ouencu ruxtk

15.
oa

Nevertheless, the Mishna Berura brings a lenient view in the event that a person did all they could - bitul and a proper
bedika - and then later found chametz they they had forgotten about. In such a situation, in a case of pressing need, he is
lenient to permit getting benefit from the later sale of that chametz.

vzk vhtru /r,uns s"bgk vtrbu ?utk ot uxbe vzc od ot rgckn xubt ut ddua vhvu .njv kyhc ot ep,xvk ahu
hba uc,f tku ukyca hp kg ;t ruxts uc,f wv ;hgxcu ruxt xubt ut ddua ukhpt uc,f wd ;hgxcs g"au ruyv hrcsn
thv vrh,h trnuju d"vfc od rxuta hn ahu /r,un d"vfcs n"a /ukyc ukhptu xubt ut ddua ukhpts - sjhc ohbhsv
ibcrs ruxhtc lf kf rhnjvk

16.

j ;hgx jn, inhx ohhj jrut ijkuav lurg

The Aruch Hashulchan goes a step further. In a case where the person did an honest bitul and bedika, but later found
chametz he had been unaware of, he permits this fully after Pesach, even to eat. He is unwilling to extend excessive
stringency in a rabbinic prohibition.
during Pesach.
17. Israel’s chametz is sold to Arab Israeli hotelier Jabar Hussein from Abu Gosh. He has done this for over 20 years and it can only be presumed that the Rabbanut has looked carefully
into his yichus! For a video of the 2020 sale (with social distancing!) see
https://media.srugim.co.il/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/WhatsApp-Video-2020-04-07-at-11.22.50.mp4
According to https://www.theyeshivaworld.com/news/headlines-breaking-stories/123290/israel-hussein-jabar-the-state-goy.html in an interview with Hussein - “When asked if
he is familiar with his predecessor, who for many years bought the chametz until it was learned his mother was Jewish, Jabar assured Maimon that he is a goy mehadrin, with Muslim
roots.”
18. Of course, if he never really intended the bitul, it will not work at all!
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D] THE TRICKY CASE OF THE BA’AL TESHUVA’S WHISKY
• A case arose a number of years ago concerning a Ba’al Teshuva who became observant later in life after he had built up a
considerable Scotch whisky collection. At a certain point in his religious growth, someone pointed out to him that all the whisky in his
collection was chametz sheavar alav haPesach - chametz owned by a Jew (him!) on Pesach, which was prohibited to benefit from. It
could not even be sold, but must be poured away. This became a very major block to his religious development!

D1] WHAT IS THE STATUS OF CHAMETZ OWNED BY A NON-OBSERVANT JEW?
vz ihbgk hf 'vrhnva rjtk hsuvh-ubhtn u,skha hp kg ;t ,rnun ick tku ',rnunk ut rnunk .njv ,t rufnk ruxt
/vtbvc ruxts jxpv uhkg rcga ktrah ka umnj vhk huvu /ktrah unf obhs

17.

z ;hgx she inhx lurg ijkua rumhe

The Kitzur Shulchan Aruch19 rules that chametz owned by a ‘mumar’ - a Jew who fully rejected Judaism, and even who
converted to another religion - is still considered to be chametz sheavar alav haPesach.

jxpv rjtk ruxt .njvu /rug hbpk ouan sug rcugu rcs kfk ktrahf ubhss rufnk ruxt rnun ktrahku - h"tk (th)
rcxu vgya rjtn jxpv rjt uk rhzjha uc gsuhu urhfn tuva hbpn ygun rcsc rnun ktrahk rfn ot scghscu /vtbvc
ubrfnha ut rjt .nj kg o"ufg og .njv ;hkjha rnunk rntk vcurn sxpv ouenc uk rh,vk ah 'o"ufgf ubhs rnuns
//// ohr,un ohnsv ut ihphkjv o,ut uhvhu

18.

th ewx jn, inhx vrurc vban

This is the mainstream position, based on the Taz (OC 448:4). The Mishna Berura rules this way with very little
allowance for leniency.
• Nevertheless a minority position20 held that the the penalty does not apply to someone who does not observe mitzvot.

cegh ej ihhgu /// (ws vfkv vmnu .nj ,ufkvn wt erp) vban ;xfu (whrntsu v"s c:z ohjxp) i"r ihhg 'ktrah kfk ruxt rnun ka .nju ///
'o"ufg ihck vcaba eubh,n ;hsgs k"hs /iuhg lhrm scghs ouen kfnu //// rnun in .nj shn jxpv rjt jehk ihts s"h ,ut
/ssmk ah vcurn sxpvc ubnn vbe ot scghsu /hpy ;hsg vz ruxt xubt ktrahc ;tu 'vzn kusd xbut lk ihtu

19.

jn, inhx cvz ,umcan ohhj jrut ohsdn hrp
21

The Pri Megadim expresses doubt as to status of the chametz of a mumar, and certainly that of a tinok shenishba - a
Jew who does not know that they are required to keep halacha. In a case of great loss, he allows someone who bought
chametz from such a person to benefit from it.

txbe lhha tks v,gn runt //// k"zu j"n, whx j"ut ;kt idnv c,fa vnt vzc ufnxa ,ufz snkk s"gpkb tbhs rehgcu
hrfbf tuva hrndk kkfv in tmha hn kct /vhvav ,ghbn uk ourdh ruxhtv xbea rnuk kfuba ktrah kkfc tuva hnc er
vhbhn vcrsc vhk ohes xbev khcac ,uvavkn yhkjh tk htsuc hrva xbev vhc lhha tk f"t ,uar kuyhck uhrcs kfk
/f"g ruxhtv gubnk rsd khguha ktrah hbcn ubhta vz ihbgk hrfbf tuv hrv kkfv in tmha hn kct wufu
ifu jxpv ovhkg rcga omnjk k"zj uxbe tk okugn thxvrpc ,u,ca hkkjnu ohrnuncs k"z iutdv ,gss vtrbvu
rnunvks iuhf /xubek lhha tk htsuc rnunv rucgc okugv kfk xubeba vz ihbgks k"zu c,fa wh whx s"j ,"n n"uac h,htr
objc ktrahvk xubeb vnku 'vzn sxpv uk ghdh tku ohrfbk .njv rufnhu ubk gnah tk htsucs xbenk lhha tk unmgc
rnun ktrahk rufnk ruxta expa z"yv kg ekuja ktuna ouen oac thcv wt ,ut wy whx n"uj ,frgn j"sacu /a"g
p"vjt r,unu 'jxpv uhkg rcga hrfb ka .nj hrenu ohhe urfnn hrv umnj uk rfnu ktrahv rcg ots expu /umnj
ktrah kct /ruxhtc ukhafvk ruxts ihbgk er urnt vz tuv 'ktrah tyja hp kg ;t rnuns urnta vnu /vkhftc ukhpt
tyja hp kg ;t ktrahs tvc sjt kusdk vzc h,frtv rcfu /s"u,fg rund hrfbf cuaj tuv hrv vhapb vhcdk rnun
rnuns k"xa ohexupv ukt kf ik ah hrvu /// /ddua teus gnan tyja drucbgyurn o"rvun oac h,tcvu 'tuv ktrah
/jxpv uhkg rcga .njc txbe lhha tk
///// veujs vmrhpc xbfk uk iht ws rcsk trhv htsu obnt

20.

sb inhx d ekj ,ufkv vban ,"ua

Rav Menashe Klein (20C Israel d. 2011), rules that there was never any reason to impose the rabbinic penalty on a Jew
who knowingly and willingly owns chametz on Pesach. The purpose of the penalty is to discourage Jews from owning
chametz on Pesach and pretending that they do not. For someone who simply does not care at all, this will be of no
relevance!
19. R. Shlomo Ganzfried, 19C Hungary.
20. R. Shmuel of Altona (18th century), Teshuvot Makom Shmuel no. 17, and R. David Friedman (1828-1915), She'eilat David, Orach Chaim no. 5. See
https://www.yutorah.org/lectures/lecture.cfm/744330/rabbi-josh-flug/chametz-she-avar-alav-hapesach/
21. R. Joseph Teomim, 18C Poland.
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• But all of this relates to someone who bought chametz from a mumar and not to the person who actually owned the chametz!
• There are a number of different types of mumar - a mumar lehachis rebels brazenly against Judaism. A mumar l’teavon breaks
halacha not out rebellion, but out of yetzer hara. A tinok shenishba is someone with no understanding at all of the need to keep
mitzvot. It is often difficult to assess which category is applicable to which individuals in today’s complex world!
• R. Ephraim Greenblatt22 - in Shu’t Rivevot Efraim 5:312 - deals explicitly with the case of the Ba’al Teshuva’s whisky collection and
works hard to permit the whisky in order to encourage the person to do teshuva! He certainly permits him to sell the whisky and use the
money to buy a new collection.

D2] IS WHISKY CHAMETZ GAMUR?
• Whisky is made from wheat, barley or rye and water23. How could it NOT be chametz? The answer may lie in the distillation process.

:ibcrs tkt ubht ut t,hhruts .njf tmnh kcu vtrh kcc ruxt ot /jxpc ubhs uvn rund ids .njn vagbv ;ra ihh vkta
tkhnn //// u,unf tuv hrp vyhjx h"g ihc kuahc h"g ihc ubnn tmuhv veana rurc rcsv .nj ruxht ihbgk n"nu /// vcua,
k"z a"chrv ubsnhk rcfu ukuahc hn ut .njv ,yhjx vhvha ihc vru, rcs ruxt tuv ubnn vagb ;ra ihhva ."hktnv
t,uhkgnk vb,aba iuhf ///// inmg ihnjf vbhs ihnjv in vkugv vghz kfa ubnn vagba ihhf ubhs zkv a"hhva v"br wua,c
."hktnv unf ruxt a"hhvs tyhap lfk huag urehg kfu

21.

f inhx hcm ofj ,"ua

The Chacham Tzvi (17C Germany) rules that distilled liquid extracted from malt and made into whisky is chametz gamur.

.nj ,curg,f ubhs iht ."ktn ihruea vmunj vtuc,n ,hagbv a"hh lfhpk .nj ka unmgf thv hrv .njn ,tmuhv vghz
/unmg .nj ka uannf ubhs ohyj ka ut ohruga ka rfa hrnan vagbv a"hh ifu /unmg .nj ka uannf tkt
ah ot ouen kfnu /vtbvc ukhpt ruxt vz hrv urghc tku jxpv uhkg rcg otu vru,v in urgck lhrmu :(k"hrvn uhjtn vvdv)
'xrp ,hh,a ut ,khft hsfc .nj ,hzf ,curg,c ah ot ukhpta (i"r a"tr ;"hr wxu,) ohrnutv kg lunxk ah sutn kusd sxpv vzc
,hzf v,ua ut kfut ubhta tmnbu 'ohh,bhc vvaha tk ot ,curg,vn xrp ,u,ak ut kuftk rapt hta ezju ;hrj rcs tuva tkt
',curg,c ogy i,ub .njv iht ot vru,v in jxpc u,uvavk r,un - ,curg,vn xrp ,hh,a ut ,khft rugha hsfc .njvn
ohrpux hrcsn tkt jxpv osue urgck lhrm ihtu /,umhnjku ,uphrjk ubhhvs (ruy) tnkgc tvuhek tkt .njv ,t uc ihb,ub ihtu
vtuc,n vagba vz a"hh ;t ovhrcsku //// (i"r) vtbvc r,un vz hrv urghc tku jxpv uhkg rcg ot lfhpku /(t"n i"r wxu,)
hta ezju ;hrj rcs tuv a"hhva iuhf ouen kfn ,curg,vn xrp ,hh,a hsfc .nj ,hzf aha hp kg ;t rfa hrnan ut vmunj
ihruea ,uhbye hbhnn vagbv a"hhv hrva ,curg,c ogy i,ub .njv ihtu 'ohh,bhc vhhva expv hkc ubnn xrp ,u,ak rapt
tuva ezju ;hrj if hsh kg vagba .njv jf tkt vz a"hhc ihtu 'vmunj vtuc,n vagbv a"hhk vua ungy acs hnn ut gehrd
ovhkg lunxk ahu /vtbvc r,un urghc tku jxpv uhkg rcg otu ohrpux hrcsn tkt urgck lhrm iht lfhpku /tnkgc tvuhe er
/hrfbk ubrfnha ubhhvs vtbvc rh,vk ahu //// ohrpux hrcsn tkt ruxt ubht jxpv uhkg rcga .nja iuhf stn kusd sxpv ouenc
kct /uka .njv ihta hnk ukhpt ktrah kfk ruxt vhh,acu /ubnn v,ahu ktrahk ubrfnhu hrfbv ruzjh tka ihbgc tvha rvzha er
/vtbvc ukhpt rh,vk iht stn kusd sxpv oa iht ot

22.

y ;hgx cn, inhx ohhj jrut crv lurg ijkua

This is ruled by the Shulchan Aruch HaRav in the late 18C. However, the brother of the Alter Rebbe, in his notes on the
sefer brings the position of Rishonim who rule that a sharp liquid which is drunk in small sips AND where the chametz
ingredient does not add taste24 but sharpness, may not be chametz gamur on Pesach25. He rules that one could rely on
this in great need and permits gaining benefit (but not drinking) whisky which was not sold to a non-Jew on Pesach.

jxpv ovhkg rcg jycu ',ut,an h,cc oheanu rfau a"hh
vjna ,sugxc ohjrutv hbpk thcvk ohrsvnv ktrah ,hc ubjtn vkt ovk utmn r,hv vzht r",f vn,a h,htra ////
,aurj h,cc uagba uktf ,utean vcrva ck kg ohna tku jcuan vz hrv iauhnv kfu ohba gcau aa anj ka a"hh
//// /ohngp vnf jxp ovhkg rcga .nj ohrenv curc obv ohsuvh ka rjxn h,cc urfnbu ohsuvh
xrp ,u,ak ut kuftk t"ta ;hrj tuva .nj ,curg,ca i"rvu wxu,vu k"z a"trvu ;"hrv ,yha ,me ;rmk ah sug
ejsv ,gacu ohrpux hrcsn tkt orgck lhrm ihtu vru,v in jxpc u,uvavk r,un ohh,bhc vvah tk ot ,ucurg,vn
k"xa ohexup vcrv thcva j"h e"x c"he whx ktuna hbsgn ihhgu vdvc wy whgx c"n, whx z"ar crv g"ac ovhkg lnx
/vzc ohekuj ohexup cura tkt vru,v in h"c ruxht uc iht a"hhs

23.

sb inhx d ekj ,ufkv vban ,"ua

This is brought by R. Menashe Klein as an additional factor for leniency in the question of whether one should be
concerned that aged whisky may have been owned by a Jewish company on Pesach.
22. A student of R. Moshe Feinstein and Rav in Memphis and later in Har Nof. R. Greenblatt died in 2014.
23. It can also be made from corn which would be kitniyot rather than chametz. However, many corn whiskeys actually have a substantial chametz component.
24. It is questionable whether this could be said of most whiskies today. What actually gives taste to whisky is a very complicated issue - see
https://www.eater.com/drinks/2015/8/13/9113965/whiskey-guide and https://maltmileage.com/2016/01/05/how-is-whisky-made/
25. Lower grade chametz - ‘chametz nukshe’ is, according to many poskim, prohibited to eat after Pesach but permitted to benefit from.
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E] FOOD MANUFACTURERS, WHOLESALERS AND DISTRIBUTORS
• The halachic concern is not just with the retailer. If chametz was owned on Pesach by a Jewish manufacturer, wholesaler or
distributor and then sold on to a non-Jewish retail outlet, that chametz is still prohibited after Pesach. It is usually very difficult to
ascertain the full facts, including: (i) which food in the stores was owned on Pesach by the Jewish
manufacturer/wholesaler/distributor; (ii) whether the relevant company is Jewish owned - see below; (iii) whether the owners
halachically sold their stock or their business to non-Jew for Pesach; (iv) whether the sale is still valid if they continued to trade on
Pesach - see above; (v) even if they sold their stock to a non-Jew before Pesach, some new chametz is likely to have been bought during
Pesach from the producer and this would not be included in the mechira - see above; (vi) whether the chametz later being bought was
from the batch supplied before, during or after Pesach.
• Local knowledge of the stores and supply chains is important.26
• One particular application of this is vending machines supplied by Jewish companies.
• Since the prohibition is rabbinic, the halachic principle of safek derabbanan lekula will be relevant where the full facts cannot be
ascertained.27

F] WHAT IS CONSIDERED ‘JEWISH OWNERSHIP’
• It is not always clear whether stores have Jewish ‘ownership’. How does one know who the owners are? How can one know if they are
Jewish? What level of control in the company constitutes halachic ‘ownership’? What is the status of Jewish shareholding?

F1] DOUBT AS TO JEWISH OWNERSHIP
• Where one does not know if the owners are Jewish or not, the halacha follows the majority. Where the majority of people in that area
are non- Jews, one can assume non-Jewish ownership.
• A Jewish-sounding name on the store is not necessarily an indication of ownership. It may be historical. Even if this is the current
owner, given the level of intermarriage in the US, a Jewish name is not necessarily28 an indicator of halachic status.

F2] JEWISH SHAREHOLDING AND PARTNERSHIPS
• Most poskim rule that, where the non-Jewish partners or shareholders own a majority of the business, there is no concern.29
• However, Rav Moshe Feinstein rules30 that if the Jewish partner has managerial or operational control of the business, this will
constitute halachic ownership, even if the non-Jewish ownership is the majority.
• In the case of a company, most poskim31 rule that halacha DOES lift the ‘corporate veil’32 and one cannot argue that the chametz is
owned by a legal virtual entity - the company33 - which is not Jewish. Rather, where the majority of shareholders are Jewish this will
constitute ownership by Jews.34 As mentioned above, even a minority stakeholding which brings with it managerial influence may
constitute Jewish ownership.

F3] SELLING THE COMPANY
Some poskim take a more lenient approach and permit the Jewish owners of a company to sell the entire company – not just its
chametz – to a non-Jew, using a modified mechirat chametz. This will make the Jewish “owners” into ‘employees’ who help the new
owner manage his company for Pesach. Others disagree strongly with this approach.
26. See https://www.star-k.org/articles/articles/seasonal/351/guide-to-purchasing-chometz-after-pesach/where Star K give a detailed breakdown of the local information around
the US. See also https://oukosher.org/passover/articles/chametz-sheavar-alav-hapesach-the-supermarket-controversy-2/
27. The Mishna Berura (449:5) brings different opinions as to whether this would allow one to eat, or only benefit from, the chametz. In practice, many poskim, including Rav Feinstein,
are lenient. All would agree that one could be lenient where the majority of that type of food in the marketplace is permitted (ie owned by non-Jews or produced after Pesach).
28. In fact, it may be the opposite! Given the very high levels of intermarriage in recent years, it is reasonable to assume that a younger non-observant person with a Jewish name has a
Jewish father and a non-Jewish mother. This would not be the case of older individuals. This question is also relevant for people working on Motzei Shabbat in call-centers in Israel
who have to speak to the US where it is still Shabbat. The vast majority of people in the US are non-Jews, but what if they have to speak to a Mr Cohen or Mrs Levi. Again, with
younger people, such a name may indicate that they are NOT Jewish!
29. Shu’t Zecher Yitzchak 8. See also https://www.star-k.org/articles/articles/seasonal/351/guide-to-purchasing-chometz-after-pesach/
30. Igrot Moshe EH 1:7
31. R. Osher Weiss takes a more lenient position, arguing that the different corporate roles of shareholders, board of directors and CEO leaves the shareholders with far less ‘ownership’
of the company assets - see Minchat Asher 1:105-106. Rabbi Yona Reiss, Av Beit Din of the CRC, has a detailed analysis of this in his recent article in Torah ToGo Pesach 2020 Where and When Can I Shop After Pesach. He explains there how this arrangement could be properly structured - see
http://download.yutorah.org/2020/1053/Pesach_To-Go_-_5780_Rabbi_Reiss.pdf?_ga=2.175071458.1182122774.1587383847-1396410270.1535122734
32. The question of chametz owned on Pesach by a company with Jewish shareholders was on the rabbinical ordination exam of the Hildesheimer Seminary - see R. David Tzvi Hoffmann,
Shu’t Melamed LeHo’il OC91. Rav Hoffman reports that all the students ruled leniently and that he agreed!
33. The status of a publicly held company may be less problematic since the shareholders may be deemed to be stakeholders only in the income stream and not the assets. See Minchat
Yitzchak 3:1 and Igrot Moshe EH 1:7
34. A related question is whether a Jew may own shares in a company ON Pesach where the company owns chametz. Some require the shares to be sold with mechirat chametz. See
https://www.ou.org/holidays/passover/owning-stock-company-possesses-chametz-pesach/ for more details.
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They argue that the sale of an entire company to an unknown buyer who has never even seen it, has no idea of what he is buying, does
not have the means to follow through on the purchase, and is never given a fair accounting of the profits he “earned” during his
week-long ownership, is an obvious sham and is invalid.
Other hashgachot rely on the sale of the “whole company” only in cases of a Jew and non-Jew who are actual partners, in which case it
is more plausible that they would sell their shares to one another. The sale is structured35 between the partners (rather than with an
outsider), the Jew not allowed to participate in business operations during Pesach, and the non-Jew is required to sell his share to the
Jew for a corresponding number of days at some other part of the year.36

F4] RESPONSIBILITY FOR A NON-JEW’S CHAMETZ
• Many poskim rule that if a Jew is financially responsible for a non-Jew’s chametz, this is halachically equivalent to actual ownership.

G] HOW LONG AFTER PESACH DOES ONE HAVE TO WAIT?
• There is no fixed rule as to how long after Pesach one has to wait to be sure that the relevant shop is not still selling chametz that was
owned by a Jew on Pesach.

uk vhva .njv rfnb rcfa suntk rcf aha inz rcga rjt suaj hbubjn jxpv rcga rjt ohmunj ohrcs ,ubek vbv
//// tkuek tuva ibcrs epx ihsn rh,vk htsu ah jxpv osuen

24.

ruxt ,urafc ezjun tuva u,ut ihrhfn ihta er suaj ubhta hnn whpts t"hs c,fa w(t whgx y"he inhxc s"uh) t"nrv kct
aujk rhnjva tkt xbe ihsn vz iht hrv f"ta suajs ihsv u,utf tuva gnana 'ruxhtk aujk aha ohrcs ,ubek
uc suaja ruxhtvk lhha lt ot suajn ,ubek ruxt p"fg 'humn r,uh r,hvva ;tu ibcrs ihruxhtc ;t ihsuajc ihruxhtc
tuva jxpv uhkg rcgc a"fu jxpc .nj rufnk suaja vz rfunc ifku /ibcrs ruxht er tuvu eujr aaj tuva ;t
ihsa ,uyhapc rc,xn kct /// jxpv uhkg rcga .njn ushc aha aujk aha z"f jxpv rjt ;t ubnn ,ubek ruxt ibcrsn
//// ohjeukv rjt yuvk tuva ouan ,utnrc od rfun vhva ,uk,k aha hnc tuv suajs vz
urfnh ot kkf ovk gdub ihtu ohrufa ohabt er ov ,uhubjca vnusfu (yernrpux) outcsktuus ,uhubjca yuap ifka
umrh tk htsu inmg ohkgcvu 'ihruxhtc vru, hrnuak ukhafhu ureaha vnn juhr oua ovk ihtu ygn ,ujp rme inz vzht
,pfht tka iuhf 'ohruxhtk ohbntb iht ohrnunu ohrfbs ouan ,ubntb ovk ihta ;t /// ovka ,ubj vzht kg odp khyvk
vzc rgak vaes ruxtk ah //// jxpv hnhk lunxa /// kct /tfhka rc,xn suajc urhnjva ,urnujv n"n ohruxhtc uvk
ogyn ruxtk iht r,uh tku r,hvv rughaf er ruxhtvn od ah tna er epx tuv vnusfu ohnhv iucaj hpks iputc kct
oukf tfhk rcfa tbsnutv tv,a sg ,ubek ruxta ohsuajv uktcu /tkuek tuva ibcrs epx er tuv jxpv rjta
ohkusd q,urcjsq xghbtpntes ,uhubjvk ohsuajv ihc eukjv uvzu 'humnv hpf jxpc od .nj vbe ot tuvs ruxhtvn
inz kf er ,ubek ruxt xghbtpntev ,uhubjnu ,men ;t ,uhvk rapta inz kf ,ubek ruxt ohsuajna 'hbnn ugnaa
ruxhtvn tdkp tfht tbsnutv hpka
um inhx s ekj ohhj jrut van ,urdt ,"ua

The prohibition of buying chametz which was owned by a Jew on Pesach is a rabbinic penalty. In a June 1979 teshuva
37
concerning the Jewish-owned supermarket Waldbaums , Rav Moshe Feinstein applies the general principal of ‘safek
derabbanan lekula’ - we are lenient in a case of doubt with a rabbinic mitzva. However, he also points out that there is a
general prohibition of buying items from ‘chashudim’ - people who are suspected of lying about the kashrut of items.
This would apply even if there was a much lower likelihood of buying a prohibited item. He therefore makes an
important distinction between two cases. A large Jewish owned supermarket which stocks chametz on Pesach but is not
trying to fool customers. They are likely to carry prohibited chametz immediately after Pesach, but as soon as one
estimates that the quantity of permitted food in the store is greater than that of the prohibited, one can buy there. On the
other hand, with a smaller store which is owned by a known ‘chashud’ - a Jewish owner who cannot be trusted - one may
not buy there until one is SURE there can be no prohibited items in stock.

35. See R. Yona Reiss’s article ob cit.
36. See https://www.kashrut.com/Passover/pdf/ChometzAfterPesach2016.pdf for more analysis.
37. Waldbaums - a flagship Jewish supermarket chain set up in 1904. It went bankrupt in 2015.
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• For regular stores, which are not specifically ‘chashud’, the general approach taken is:
- Large supermarkets have a turnaround time of around two weeks. This is longer for smaller stores so many people avoid them until
Lag B’Omer.
- Different foods have a different turnaround time. Bread, cereal and pasta leave the shelves over different periods.38
- With regards to Jewish distributors, some rabbanim in the US recommend waiting 4 weeks before buying chametz from from certain
large chains.39
- Turnaround for liquor is much longer , often 6-7 weeks, so avoid until after Shavuot. This is particular relevant to duty free stores in
the Israeli airport.
• Accidental purchase of jxp uhkg rcga .nj: the item is still prohibited to sell or benefit from but can be returned for a refund since
this is considered to be a mekach ta’ut - a mistaken sale - rather than ‘benefit’.40
• Most shuls have information on their local stores and publish information on which shops are Jewish owned and have chametz after
Pesach.41

H] MIXTURES OF CHAMETZ SHEAVAR ALAV HAPESACH
• What if chametz which was owned by a Jew on Pesach was later mixed with other foods?
• As with most prohibitions (even rabbinic) a mixture will only be permitted if there is more than x60 of the permitted food.
• However, in some cases of yavesh beyavesh it is permitted even when batel berov.42

I] UNUSUAL (ACTUAL!) CASES
• The case of a ba’al teshuva child with a non-religious Jewish mother and a non-Jewish father. Who owns the chametz in his parents’
home and can he eat it after Pesach?43
• An Israeli religious family temporarily in the US kept one day of chag, baked chametz products on Shemini shel Pesach in the US
after they ended Chag. They then kindly dropped off some baked products with their chutznik neighbors after Chag was over for them!
Can they eat it? Rav Willig ruled that since the Israelis should be keeping two days in chu’l, the bread is fully prohibited after Pesach .44

38. See https://www.lss.org/after-pesach-shopping.html where Lincoln Square Synagogue (in the UWS of Manhattan where some stores are Jewish owned and do not sell their
chametz during Pesach) recommend waiting 1 week for bread, 2 weeks for cereal and 3 weeks for cookies, cakes and pasta. That guidance may also be a product of the busy local
marketplace and volume of customers. In a smaller market, things may be different.
39. See https://images.shulcloud.com/376/uploads/Purchase-of-Chametz-After-Pesach-5778.pdf
40. See https://www.star-k.org/articles/articles/seasonal/351/guide-to-purchasing-chometz-after-pesach/
41. See for instance https://www.lss.org/after-pesach-shopping.html
42. An example of this would be a supermarket that has five bottles of ketchup on the shelf that contain chametz she’avar alav haPesach and eight bottles that do not, and no one can
figure out which bottles are the ones that are permitted. In that case all 13 bottles would be permitted because the five forbidden bottles are batel b’rov in the eight permitted ones.
See R. David Cohen - https://www.kashrut.com/Passover/pdf/ChometzAfterPesach2016.pdf
43. See http://www.eretzhemdah.org/newsletterArticle.asp?lang=en&pageid=48&cat=7&newsletter=976&article=3713. The posek sets out an argument of ‘bereira’ where, for a
rabbinic prohibition of this nature, a person can retroactively designate that the chametz he is eating was actually owned on Pesach by the non-Jewish father and is permitted.
44. See Shaarei Teshuva 496:2. Aruch Hashulchan 496:5 and Piskei Teshuvot 496 Footnote 164.
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